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1 Using MQTT And Node Red to Monitor Your Electrodacus 

1.1 What is MQTT and Why Do I Need It? 

This is a monitoring setup I made using MQTT and Node-Red on a Windows 10 computer.  It is also very 
easy to also do on a Raspberry Pi.  It runs in a browser window. 

This is VERY specific to an Electrodacus, and the MQTT data that the Electrodacus wifi module 
“publishes”. 

The visuals only show the current status and the last 2 hours of data, but I am logging in a CSV file 
midnight-to-midnight, every 10 seconds. 

 

The squigglies in this graph show periods of balancing.  After a little experience, you learn to read this 
graph.  (Tech note: This snapshot is really at nearly 90% SOC but we haven’t run the new setup up to 
14.2 to reset the SOC yet.  Once the Electrodacus SOC gets to 100%, the calculated Ah (upper left 
corner) resets to zero, and after that, it tracks pretty well with our onboard Ah monitor (Link 2000 
Marine volts and amps monitor).  The Electrodacus does not output Amp Hours, this is a calculated 
value (ie it is an estimate, not perfect). 

This setup is using a Mosquitto MQTT Broker (free software), and Node Red (free software) to receive 
the MQTT package (send from the Wifi module of the SBMS0) and break out the data into human 
readable, graphable, and loggable data.   

It’s also possible to stuff the received data into a database, for longer term data analysis, but I have not 
done that yet on my system. 

1.2 How Hard is this Going to Be? 

I was a computer programmer 15 years ago, in the Windows environment.  I haven’t programmed since 
(so my skills are pretty obsolete).  A year ago I had never heard of node-red.  A couple of months ago, I 
had never heard of MQTT, and I only vaguely understood “IOT” (the Internet of Things). 
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A person who is not fairly computer savvy will have trouble setting things up using my guide.  But there 
are lots of online resources, including hold-your-hand how-to’s to learn node-red and mosquitto.  The 
documentation out there on the internet is truly amazing. 

I did a LOT of Googling to figure things out. 

1.3 Hardware Setup 

First, our solar/LifePO4 installation is on a 44-foot catamaran sailboat.  We use this as our “house bank” 
to run our 12v system onboard.   

 

We typically sail in warm waters (so there is no consideration in our efforts for cold weather 
monitoring).  We are halfway through a round-the-world sailing trip, and have been living off-grid on our 
sailboat for 15 years.  You can check out more details on our website:  http://svsoggypaws.com  

We have the following new battery setup: 

 800 Watts of solar coming in at 36v providing approx 45 Amps at peak sun 

 A Morningstar MPPT Solar Controller which reduces the 36v to just above battery bank voltage 
at maximum amps.  Though the Morningstar does not have a LifePO4 charge profile, per se, it is 
configurable enough to be able to set all the charge parameters necessary to ensure safe 
charging and long LifePO4 cell life. 

 8x272 Amp Hour 3.3v LifePO4 cells wired into one 12v  545 Ah bank 

In addition to solar, our other charging sources are: 

 A Sterling 110/220v “shore charger” that does not have a proper LifePO4 charge profile 

http://svsoggypaws.com/
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 Twin engines, each fitted with with externally-regulated 60Amp alternators that DO have proper 
LifePO4 charge profile. 

Our BMS hardware is a single Electrodacus SBMS0 v03d (late 2020) with a “stock” Wifi/USB module 
running v0.3-dirty).   

We have a small boat wifi access point (router) that is currently connected to the internet via a cell 
connection (though, a network connection is not required except to download install modules, or to 
access from off the boat). 

Computer-wise, for monitoring the Electrodacus, here is a very crude block diagram of what’s going on. 

 

Figure 1-1  Electrodacus Monitoring with MQTT (Block Diagram) 

1.4 Software Setup 

Though the Electrodacus can actually be an access point itself, the better solution is to connect the 
Electrodacus as a client on a local wifi access point (via wifi).  This allows any computer or wireless 
device to be able to monitor the Electrodacus. 

1.4.1 Changing the Electrodacus Settings to Connect to your Local Network 

When it first boots up, the Electrodacus with the optional wifi module creates a little wifi hotspot, 
named SBMS-XXXXXXXX.  You need to connect to this hotspot with a computer or mobile device. The 
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default password is "electrodacus".  Once connected, bring up a browser window and put this in for the 
URL:  

http:// 192.168.4.1   

The “Legacy” page looks like this: 

 

Figure 1-2 SBMS0 Basic Monitoring Screen 

 

If you wish to connect the Electrodacus to an existing network, go to the settings page, and check the 
“Enable Wifi Client” checkbox.  You can leave the Hostname at the default setting of sbms.  And you put 
your own access point’s information in the SSID and password.  Click Save. 

 

<- Wifi Setup Page in your Browser Window 

http://192.168.4.1/index.html#/settings  

NOTE that SBMS can only connect to a 2.4Ghz 
router, not a 5GHz router.  Make sure you put in 
the correct SSID if you have a dual band router! 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT:  Then you need to cycle power on the wifi board.  This can be done by cycling power on 
the Electrodacus, but it’s better to go to the Device Settings page on the Electrodacus, and set the Wifi 
first to zero, Save Device Settings, and then back to 1, and again Save Device Settings. 

http://192.168.4.1/index.html#/settings
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Electrodacus Device Settings / Wifi Page -> 
(on the Electrodacus)     

This is the page to cycle power on the wifi board 
without having to cycle power on the whole 
SBMS0 

Once the power cycles, when the wifi module 
boots up, it will attach itself as a Client on your 
router. 

If everything is working, the Electrodacus should 
now be connected to your router.   

You need to then determine what IP address 
was assigned to the Electrodacus when it connected. 

It won’t be 192.168.4.1 any more. 

1.4.2 Finding the Electrodacus & Node-Red Computer’s IP Address 

If you know how to access your router’s configuration pages, the easiest way to find the IP address of 
the SBMS0 and your own computer is to look on the Admin Devices page, which shows you all the 
devices connected.  Look for one with a “hostname” of “sbms” and that is the IP address of the SBMS0. 

 

In this case, my computer IP address is 192.168.8.114 and the SBMS0 address is 192.168.141 

You will then use the SBMS0 IP address to access the “Legacy” and “Settings” screens of the 
Electrodacus Wifi module, similarly to the mechanism above in Section 1.3.1, but using the new IP 
address of the SBMS0 that it was assigned by your router when it connected to your router.  Example: 

http://192.168.8.141/index.html#/settings  

http://192.168.8.141/index.html#/settings
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If you don’t know how to access your router configuration pages, on your computer, open a command 
prompt (type CMD in the search window and click “Open CMD Prompt App”) and type in “ipconfig”. 

This will give you the network configuration of your own computer.  Mine has a bunch of entries, but 
what you are looking for is something like this (this assumes you are connecting your computer to your 
router via Wifi): 

Wireless LAN adapter Wi-Fi: 

   Connection-specific DNS Suffix  . : 

   Link-local IPv6 Address . . . . . : fe80::3504:ba5d:6442:8036%8 

   IPv4 Address. . . . . . . . . . . : 192.168.8.114 

   Subnet Mask . . . . . . . . . . . : 255.255.255.0 

   Default Gateway . . . . . . . . . : 192.168.8.1 

 

The IPv4 Address is YOUR computer’s IP address.  You’ll need to enter this into the MQTT configuration 
window on the Electrodacus later.  In this example it is this:  192.168.8.114. 

Then enter “arp -a” 

The easiest way to tell your own computer’s IP address is to bring up a cmd prompt and type in “arp –a” 

Interface: 192.168.8.114 --- 0xb    <--- My computer IP Address 
  Internet Address      Physical Address      Type 

  192.168.8.1           1c-15-1f-88-8a-08     dynamic 

  192.168.8.141         10-52-1c-86-a7-48     dynamic   <--- SBMS IP Address 
  192.168.8.255         ff-ff-ff-ff-ff-ff     static 

  224.0.0.22            01-00-5e-00-00-16     static 

  224.0.0.251           01-00-5e-00-00-fb     static 

  224.0.0.252           01-00-5e-00-00-fc     static 

  224.0.1.60            01-00-5e-00-01-3c     static 

  239.255.255.250       01-00-5e-7f-ff-fa     static 

  255.255.255.255       ff-ff-ff-ff-ff-ff     static 

 

The entry in blue is YOUR computer’s address and the entry in red is the address of the SBMS0 (by a 
process of elimination).  (x.8.1, and x.8.255 are router-specific addresses).  If you have a lot of things 
attached to your router, this list may be long and it may not be easy to figure out which one is the SBMS. 

1.4.3 Confirming It Works 

Putting http://192.168.8.141/ in my browser window now connects me to the Electrodacus wifi system, 
with the same access as when directly connected to the Electrodacus as described in Section 1.3.1. 

So now I can access the Electrodacus screen from any device connected to my local network. 

But there are a few things not provided on this screen.  So I wanted to try to build my own interface.  
One way would be to modify the provided HTML screen, and then re-flash the wifi module with the new 
HTML screen.  This seemed risky to me. 

The second way is to take advantage of the new feature built into the wifi module… MQTT data.  In 
short, a MQTT client/publisher attached to a server/broker and sends a specific set of data.  The 
server/broker then provides the ability for other clients/subscribers to display data available from the 
broker. 

http://192.168.8.141/
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2 Getting MQTT running on Windows 

2.1 Installing MQTT (mosquitto) 

Mosquitto is just ONE of a number of possibilities for a “broker” (server) for MQTT on Windows, Linux, 
and Mac.  There are also “Cloud” broker systems.  The advantage of a cloud-based system is you can 
acess from anywhere you have a internet connection, not just when connected to your local router. 

However, I am setting up a system that will not always be connected to the internet, so I chose to start 
with an MQTT server set up on my local computer.  I chose Mosquitto specifically because several 
people had mentioned it as a good open source solution for a locally hosted MQTT broker. 

Download Mosquitto from here: 

https://mosquitto.org/download/  I downloaded the latest version (2.0.8)  Approx 1.5Mb 

Install default install.  I used x64 version as I have a 64-bit Windows 7 machines. 

I used this tutorial to guide my install and configuring, but it’s not quite up to date 

http://www.steves-internet-guide.com/install-mosquitto-broker/ 

When I installed, there were no dependencies noted, but when I tried to start up the server/broker, I got 
the error message:  “Cannot proceed because VCRUNTIME140.dll was not found” 

So I went to here: 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-ph/download/details.aspx?id=48145  

And downloaded and installed the  vc_redist.x64 package.  (approx. 14.5 Mb) 

I also downloaded the SSL installer as described in the Steve’s Internet Guide document linked above 
(Win64OpenSSL_Light-1_1_1j.exe), but it must now be included in the basic mosquito install, as I did not 
need to run this install. 

The mosquitto install installed into this directory on my Windows 7 computer: 

C:\Program Files\mosquitto   

including the data files (which would normally be put into  c:\Program Data on a proper Windows install. 

2.2 Minimum Configuration Required 

2.2.1 mosquitto.conf 

The mosquitto configuration (mosquitto.conf) file is located in the main mosquitto directory (mine 
ended up in C:\Program Files\mosquitto).  It is about 800 lines long (a lot of that is explanatory text, but 
it is still intimidating the number of options).  Pretty much everything in the file as installed is 
commented out, with explanations for what the default setting is.  Here are the only things I added or 
changed in this file: 

# listener port-number [ip address/host name/unix socket path] 

listener 1883 

 

allow_anonymous false 

 

password_file passwdfile.pwd 

 

https://mosquitto.org/download/
http://www.steves-internet-guide.com/install-mosquitto-broker/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-ph/download/details.aspx?id=48145
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I used a simple text editor to edit the file (something like Notepad will work, right click and say “open 
with”).   

However, Windows would not let me save the file once I finished editing it.  I had to save it somewhere 
else, and then copy it to the mosquitto directory using Admin priviledges. 

2.2.2 passwdfile.pwd 

The password file, I also created with Notepad.  It is formatted like this: 

user1:user1password 

user2:user2password 

 

Save it somewhere else as text, and rename it passwdfile.pwd.  Then copy that file to your mosquitto 
folder (you’ll again need Administrator privs). 

Then you need to encrypt the password file in the mosquitto folder, as leaving it in clear text is not very 
secure! 

mosquitto_passwd -U passwdfile.pwd 

 

Now when you start up the broker, it will read the conf file and the pwd file, and you have BASIC 
password protection for your simple MQTT system.  This is fine if you are only ever going to use your 
system on a local network.  If you will be allowing access from elsewhere, yourside your local network, 
you need to research better access control. 

2.3 Testing Your Basic Mosquitto Install On One Computer 

I used this tutorial to confirm that my broker is running and I can subscribe and publish something from 
both users. 

https://medium.com/jungletronics/mosquitto-user-access-configurations-setups-2f95dc593adf 

(basically get 3 cmd windows running, one is the broker, one is the subscriber, and one is the publisher) 

Broker startup:  

c:\Program Files\mosquitto>mosquitto -c mosquitto.conf -v 

Subscriber startup: 

c:\Program Files\mosquitto>mosquitto_sub -h localhost -p 1883 -u user1 -P 

user1password -t temperature 

this subscribes user “user1” to the “temperature” item 

When the subscriber starts up, you should see something like this on the Broker screen: 

1614753884: New client connected from ::1:62269 as auto-2017FC54-7D68-5B0B-

E026- 

E3FFF1B7DC43 (p2, c1, k60, u'user1'). 

1614753884: No will message specified. 

1614753884: Sending CONNACK to auto-2017FC54-7D68-5B0B-E026-E3FFF1B7DC43 (0, 

0) 

1614753884: Received SUBSCRIBE from auto-2017FC54-7D68-5B0B-E026-E3FFF1B7DC43 

 

Publisher startup: 

https://medium.com/jungletronics/mosquitto-user-access-configurations-setups-2f95dc593adf
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c:\Program Files\mosquitto>mosquitto_pub -h localhost -p 1883 -u user2 -P 

user2password -t temperature -m 45 

This “publishes” a temperature item at 45 degrees. 

When the publisher starts up, you should see something like this on the Broker screen: 

1614749883: New connection from ::1:62077 on port 1883. 

1614749883: New client connected from ::1:62077 as auto-F21A65D8-8CF8-C0D3-

A016-55ED43D3EFD1 (p2, c1, k60, u'user2'). 

1614749883: No will message specified. 

1614749883: Sending CONNACK to auto-F21A65D8-8CF8-C0D3-A016-55ED43D3EFD1 (0, 

0) 

1614749883: Received PUBLISH from auto-F21A65D8-8CF8-C0D3-A016-55ED43D3EFD1 

(d0, q0, r0, m0, 'temperature', ... (2 bytes)) 

1614749883: Sending PUBLISH to auto-E357B5BA-300D-7413-6C16-A42E522F2440 (d0, 

q0, r0, m0, 'temperature', ... (2 bytes)) 

 

Now, every time you re-send the publisher command, 

mosquitto_pub -h localhost -p 1883 -u user2 -P user2password -t temperature -m 45 

 you should see something like this on the subscriber screen: 

45 

45 

 

And this on the Broker Screen: 

1614749883: Received PUBLISH from auto-F21A65D8-8CF8-C0D3-A016-55ED43D3EFD1 

(d0, q0, r0, m0, 'temperature', ... (2 bytes)) 

 

2.3.1 Using an Android to Check from Outside the Computer 

The next step I tried was configuring the Electrodacus wifi module to send the MQTT data from the 
Electrodacus.  I did that, but saw nothing on my Broker. 

So I looked for an alternative to test my setup, to make sure it wasn’t a Windows firewall issue.  One 
way would be to use another computer on the same network using the mosquitto publish function, and 
instead of “localhost” in the 2nd computer, the mosquitto_pub should look like this: 

mosquitto_pub -h 192.168.8.114 -p 1883 -u user2 -P user2password -t temperature -m 45 

But I didn’t want to go to the trouble to configure 
another computer with mosquitto.  So I searched 
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for an Android option.  I found a simple free MQTT Tester app on the Google Play store, and in 5 
minutes had it sending (publishing) something from my phone to my broker on the computer. 

2.4 Installing the Mosquitto User Interface (aka Management Center) 

Haven’t done this yet!  Not sure it’s necessary, but it might make it easier to manage and view what’s 
happening with your broker. 

https://docs.cedalo.com/latest/docs/management-center/mc-overview  

Maybe version .002 of this guide will cover this. 

2.5 Setting the Mosquitto Broker up to Operate as a Windows Service 

I don’t remember exactly the details, of which is the default when you install mosquitto on Windows.  
But it can be run either manually from the command line, as I am showing above, or automatically as a 
Windows Service.  Once you’ve got your system running well, you might want to run the broker 
automatically as a Windows Service. 

To bring up the Windows Services screen, type in Services in the Windows Command window. 

Scroll down to the “M”’s and you should see Mosquitto 

 

Figure 2-1  Setting Up Mosquitto Broker as a Windows Service 

From here you can set the Startup Type to Manual or Automatic.  With Automatic, the mosquitto broker 
service will start up automatically when the computer is booted.  There will be no user interface screen 
like the one shown in the example above in 2.3. 

2.6 What’s in the Electrodacus MQTT Object 

Once you get mosquitto and node-red setup, you can see exactly what’s in the MQTT object that is sent 
from the Electrodacus Wifi module.  (note that the exact contents may vary based on what version of 
the wifi software you are running, and what optional features of the SBMS0 you are using). 

object 
time: object 

year: 0 
month: 1 
day: 1 

https://docs.cedalo.com/latest/docs/management-center/mc-overview
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hour: 4 
minute: 2 
second: 55 

soc: 49 
cellsMV: array[8] 

0: 2905 
1: 2916 
2: 0 
3: 0 
4: 0 
5: 0 
6: 2924 
7: 2935 

tempInt: 28.6 
tempExt: -45 
currentMA: object 

battery:-1100 
pv1:0 
pv2:0 
extLoad:1040 

ad2: 0 
ad3: 0 
ad4: 0 
heat1: 0 
heat2: 10774 
flags: object 

OV: false 
OVLK: false 
UV: false 
UVLK: false 
IOT: false 
COC: false 
DOC: false 
DSC: false 
CELF: false 
OPEN: false 
LVC: false 
ECCF: false 
CFET: true 
EOC: false 
DFET: true 
delta:8); 
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3 Using Node-Red to Monitor Your SBMS0 

3.1 What is Node Red and Why Do I Need It 

Node-RED is a programming tool for non-programmers to provide a way to do programmable things. 

Once installed, you can interactively build a monitoring system for your Electrodacus, something like 
this: 

 

Figure 3-1 A Node-Red Dashboard for Electrodacus Monitoring 

 

The “code” to display your SBMS data as above, in a browser window, looks like this: 

 

Figure 3-2 Example Node-Red Flow 
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It’s easy to start with someone else’s “flows” file and then configure things that are specific to your 
computer installation.  See section on Installing a Trial json File for how to do this, after you get your 
node-red installation up and running. 

3.2 Installing Node-Red on a Windows Computer 

Note, on my first attempt I found this Youtube video helpful: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hEpeobDyj8k  

3.2.1 Installing Node.js 

The first step in installing node-red on Windows is to install the Node.js programming environment. 

Go to http://nodejs.org 

And download the version that says: Use this one.  (currently it is node-v10.15.1-x64.msi, for my 64bit 
computer).  I did download the newer one, but when I installed it, it was missing some modules.   

I don’t remember being given the option to download a 32-bit one, but if you are not sure whether your 
computer is 64 bit or 32 bit, usually picking the 32 bit is the safe bet. 

Double click the file you downloaded, to install, and accept all the defaults. 

3.2.2 Installing node-red 

Assuming node.js installed OK, you then use the node.js environment to install node-red 

Then open up a Command Prompt.  On Windows 10, on the lower left of the screen where the search 
bar is (ie Cortana’s window), where it says “Type here to search”, just enter “CMD”.  You should see an 
old DOS-style screen. 

In the Command Prompt mode, enter these commands, one by one (letting each finish before doing the 
next one).  You MUST be connected to the internet for this step. 

npm install -g --unsafe-perm node-red 

(npm install node-red  <- I think this is a duplicate of the line above, with some different options) 

I got some Deprecation warnings, but everything installed.  The end line was a Success with the version 
of node-red that was installed, and where it was installed. 

npm install node-red-dashboard 

npm install node-red-node-serialport 

npm install node-red-contrib-aggregator 

3.2.3 Adding Additional Items to the node-red Palette 

If you share or get a shared json file, it is likely that there will be new node-red items used that you don’t 
have in your node-red install. 

For example, a flow I got from someone else for the Electrodacus used a new type of bar graph, so when 
I imported that flow, I got an error “unknown:  ui_level” 

So I googled “node-red ui-level”, and found this location: 

https://flows.nodered.org/node/node-red-contrib-ui-level  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hEpeobDyj8k
http://nodejs.org/
https://flows.nodered.org/node/node-red-contrib-ui-level
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Then I opened up a cmd window with Admin priviledges, set my directory to the C:\Users\<user>\.node-
red directory, and ran this command: 

c:\Users\sherr\.node-red>npm install node-red-contrib-ui-level 

 

The response was: 

npm WARN node-red-project@0.0.1 No repository field. 

npm WARN node-red-project@0.0.1 No license field. 

+ node-red-contrib-ui-level@0.1.40 

added 1 package from 1 contributor and audited 5 packages in 7.234s 

found 0 vulnerabilities 

c:\Users\sherr\.node-red> 

 

You must then stop and restart node-red (the cmd line interface) to get the newly added node  activated 
on your node-red palette. 

If you encounter an error like this: 

npm WARN ws@7.4.4 requires a peer of utf-8-validate@^5.0.2 but none is 

installed 

 

It means that the node you just installed is dependent on another node that you don’t have installed (or 
that the right version is not installed).  So then you need to npm install “utf-8-validate”. 

3.2.4 Troubleshooting Installation Issues 

Sorry, so far, my installation went flawlessly, so I don’t have any troubleshooting tips. 

The “node” program installed here: 

C:\Program Files\nodejs 

The node.js data directory, by default, on Windows 10, installs here: 

C:\Users\sherr\AppData\Roaming\npm 

The node-red data directory, by default, on Windows 10, installs here: 

C:\Users\<username>\.node-red 

However, I don’t see any log files in here that would be of use in determining the source of problems. 

3.3 Upgrading Node.js and node-red 

I just downloaded the latest node.js install, ran it and then tried to run my existing node-red.  It gave an 
error that my node-red version was too old.  So I ran through the npm install steps in 3.2.2 above, and it 
seems to have updated everything. 

Log of installation from the cmd window… 

C:\Users\sherr>npm install -g --unsafe-perm node-red 

npm WARN deprecated nodemailer@1.11.0: All versions below 4.0.1 of Nodemailer 

are deprecated. See https://nodemailer.com/status/ 

C:\Users\sherr\AppData\Roaming\npm\node-red -> 

C:\Users\sherr\AppData\Roaming\npm\node_modules\node-red\red.js 

C:\Users\sherr\AppData\Roaming\npm\node-red-pi -> 

C:\Users\sherr\AppData\Roaming\npm\node_modules\node-red\bin\node-red-pi 

> bcrypt@2.0.1 install C:\Users\sherr\AppData\Roaming\npm\node_modules\node-

red\node_modules\bcrypt 
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> node-pre-gyp install --fallback-to-build 

[bcrypt] Success: "C:\Users\sherr\AppData\Roaming\npm\node_modules\node-

red\node_modules\bcrypt\lib\binding\bcrypt_lib.node" is installed via remote 

+ node-red@0.19.5 

added 122 packages from 40 contributors, removed 92 packages and updated 114 

packages in 80.799s 

 

C:\Users\sherr>npm install node-red-dashboard 

npm WARN saveError ENOENT: no such file or directory, open 

'C:\Users\sherr\package.json' 

npm WARN enoent ENOENT: no such file or directory, open 

'C:\Users\sherr\package.json' 

npm WARN sherr No description 

npm WARN sherr No repository field. 

npm WARN sherr No README data 

npm WARN sherr No license field. 

 

+ node-red-dashboard@2.13.2 

added 30 packages from 23 contributors, updated 1 package and audited 961 

packages in 12.002s 

found 25 vulnerabilities (21 low, 4 high) 

  run `npm audit fix` to fix them, or `npm audit` for details 

 

C:\Users\sherr>npm audit fix 

npm ERR! code EAUDITNOPJSON 

npm ERR! audit No package.json found: Cannot audit a project without a 

package.json 

 

npm ERR! A complete log of this run can be found in: 

npm ERR!     C:\Users\sherr\AppData\Roaming\npm-cache\_logs\2019-02-

23T08_03_04_261Z-debug.log 

 

C:\Users\sherr>npm install node-red-node-serialport 

 

> @serialport/bindings@2.0.7 install 

C:\Users\sherr\node_modules\@serialport\bindings 

> prebuild-install --tag-prefix @serialport/bindings@ || node-gyp rebuild 

 

npm WARN saveError ENOENT: no such file or directory, open 

'C:\Users\sherr\package.json' 

npm WARN enoent ENOENT: no such file or directory, open 

'C:\Users\sherr\package.json' 

npm WARN sherr No description 

npm WARN sherr No repository field. 

npm WARN sherr No README data 

npm WARN sherr No license field. 

 

+ node-red-node-serialport@0.7.0 

added 35 packages from 32 contributors, updated 1 package and audited 994 

packages in 18.448s 

found 24 vulnerabilities (20 low, 4 high) 

  run `npm audit fix` to fix them, or `npm audit` for details 

 

C:\Users\sherr>npm install node-red-contrib-aggregator 

npm WARN saveError ENOENT: no such file or directory, open 

'C:\Users\sherr\package.json' 
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npm WARN enoent ENOENT: no such file or directory, open 

'C:\Users\sherr\package.json' 

npm WARN sherr No description 

npm WARN sherr No repository field. 

npm WARN sherr No README data 

npm WARN sherr No license field. 

 

+ node-red-contrib-aggregator@1.4.0 

updated 1 package and audited 1137 packages in 6.54s 

found 24 vulnerabilities (20 low, 4 high) 

  run `npm audit fix` to fix them, or `npm audit` for details 

 

I don’t know what all that means, but it did it all automatically and my new version of node-red runs 
fine. 

3.4 Running Node-Red 

3.4.1 Starting up the Node-Red server 

Assuming everything installed OK… I got some warnings, but never any errors, and it seems to have 
installed OK. 

To start node-red, in the CMD: window, (or the Windows Search Bar on W10) type in “node-red” 

C:\Users\sherr>node-red 

Here is approximately the response you should get 

8 Jan 05:58:14 - [info] 

Welcome to Node-RED 

=================== 

8 Jan 05:58:14 - [info] Node-RED version: v0.17.5 

8 Jan 05:58:14 - [info] Node.js  version: v8.9.4 

8 Jan 05:58:14 - [info] Windows_NT 10.0.16299 x64 LE 

<sometimes long delay, as much as a minute or two> 

8 Jan 05:58:16 - [info] Loading palette nodes 

8 Jan 05:58:20 - [info] Dashboard version 2.7.0 started at /ui 

8 Jan 05:58:20 - [warn] ----------------------------------------------------- 

8 Jan 05:58:20 - [warn] [rpi-gpio] Info : Ignoring Raspberry Pi specific node 

8 Jan 05:58:20 - [warn] [tail] Not currently supported on Windows. 

8 Jan 05:58:20 - [warn] ----------------------------------------------------- 

8 Jan 05:58:20 - [info] Settings file  : \Users\sherr\.node-red\settings.js 

8 Jan 05:58:20 - [info] User directory : \Users\sherr\.node-red 

8 Jan 05:58:20 - [info] Flows file     : \Users\sherr\.node-red\flows_LAPTOP-

NA9JI3OP.json 

8 Jan 05:58:20 - [info] Server now running at http://127.0.0.1:1880/ 

 

At some point in this sequence, probably the first time I ran node-red, Windows threw up a Security 
window, asking if I wanted node-red to run and whether to let it run in the local network, or on the 
public network.  For now I said “local only”. 

3.4.2 In the Browser Window 

Now go to your browser and open up a new window/tab and type in the browser bar:  

localhost:1880 
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Voila, you will/should see the “node-red” environment in your browser window.  It should look 
something like this on a new install: 

 

3.4.3 Installing a Trial json file 

My current Electrodacus flows file is included at the end of this document.  Or you may see an 
“xxxx.json” file posted on the Electrodacus forum (search for node-red or nodered). 

There are 3 ways to install (“import” in node-red terms) someone else’s json file.  A json file is just a text 
configuration file that tells node-red what to do. 

1. Copy and Paste 

Copy (ctrl-c) the contents of a node-red flows file (you can try with the one in the appendix A or 
B). 

Click in the middle of the blank “Flow1” page above and paste (ctrl-v), and voila, you should see  

2. Drag and Drop. 

Get the File Explorer window where you downloaded (or saved from cut and paste into 
notepad) the json file laid on top of the node-red window in your browser, and drag the json file 
to the middle of the Node Red window. 

3.  Import. 

Locate the node-red menu bar.  It should be a typical menu indicator (3 horizontal bars) in the 
upper right corner of the window.  Click on that and find the Import menu item.  Apparently if 
you have copied a json file from somewhere else (and it’s just sitting in your “clipboard”) you 
can Import / From Clipboard.  Or you can import the file you downloaded. 

After importing, your node-red browser window should look something like this: 
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Terminology:  A set of nodes that work together is called a flow (one flow per tab on my screen above).  
Note that the little items on the screen connected by lines are called “nodes”.  The nodes with red dots 
on them have a configuration problem. 

3.4.4 Configuring Your Electrodacus flow 

There are several things you need to do first to configure the sample file for your own environment: 

1. Double click on the Left most node “SBMS0”, which is the MQTT node, and configure it for your 
MQTT setup.  

Should match your Electrodacus wifi settings 

 

2. Double click on any node that does file operations (Create New Filename, Logfile, Copy & 
Rename) node, and check that the file path is appropriate for your system.  The daily log 
currently goes to a text log file on the desktop.  Once a day just after midnight, the just 
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completed days’ log gets copied and renamed to a date-stamped filename, and a header line is 
logged as the first line of the Electrodacus.log file.  The CSV files can be opened in Excel and you 
can use Excel graphing tools to make graphs and analyze your data. 

3. If you have 8 cells instead of 4, you’ll need to add 4 more cell lines.  Note that in a 4 cell 
configuration, cells 3 and 4 are actually placed as 7 and 8 in the incoming data stream. 

3.4.5 Deploying 

If you make any changes to your node-red flow, every node that has changed has a little blueish dot in 
the upper right corner, indicating it is not deployed. 

Clicking Deploy deploys your design to an active state (whatever that means). 

Then refresh the browser tab with your UI in it. 

3.4.6 Displaying the User Interface 

Create a new tab in your browser and put this in it:  localhost:1880/ui.   

I also did this to get the tab automatically created.  In the panel on the right side of the node-red screen, 
which looks like this: 

Click on the dashboard tab, and then click the little icon 
to the right of the Layout / Theme / Site tabs that looks 

like this:   

This should open up a new tab on your browser that has 
your User Interface (ui) in it. 
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3.4.7 Saving Your Work 

I am not exactly sure when / if your changes to the configuration get saved.  At “Deploy”, I think. 

With my node-red user directory set to \Users\sherr\.node-red 

The “flows” file was found in there. 

My computer name is SoggyPaws-PC and the flows file is automatically named: 

flows_SoggyPaws-PC.json 

3.4.8 Debugging 

Trying to get an initial installation working can be 
frustrating. 

Node-red has built-in debugging capabilities that let 
you see the output of each node. The green nodes 
are debug nodes.  They will display what gets sent to 
them by the output of the previous node on the 
debug panel on the right side of the screen. 

 

You can turn on and off debug output to the debug 
panel by clicking in the square at the right end of the 
debug node. Filled in green means “debug on” and 
white means “debug off”. 

Here is sample debug in the debug panel for Cell 
Voltage 1 output. 

 

3.5 Shutting Down Node Red 

To stop input, in the CMD window, CTRL-C, or close the CMD window. 

Be sure to deploy any changes you want to save, before shutting down the node-red in the cmd line. 

In your node-red browser tabs, it will say then “can’t find the node-red server, trying to reconnect”.  
Close the tabs. 

3.6 Sharing Your Node-Red flow 

Once you’ve got something useful to share, it’s easy to export a flow (or even just a part of a flow) that 
others can import into their node-red environment to give them a head start on creating their own. 

This is also useful if you are asking for help on the node-red forum.  They will want to see your actual 
flows file. 

First, go to the tab (flow) you want to export.  If you only want to export a subset of your flow, select the 
nodes you want to export.  Then click on the menu button in the upper right of the node-red screen and 
select Export. 
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Figure 3-3 Exporting Your Flow to Share (or Backup) 

 

Choose at the top of the window whether you want to export all flows (all the tabs in your Node Red UI), 
or just the current flow (tab), or just the nodes you have selected. 

Clicking Download will open a file download window so you can save your flows file to a file.  Clicking 
“Copy to Clipboard” makes it easy to paste into an email, for example. 

 

4 Node Red on OpenPlotter on Raspberry Pi 
This probably needs to be split out into a different document, but here are the basics of getting node-
red installed on a Raspberry Pi. 

4.1 Getting Node Red Going 

4.1.1 Installing Node-Red Plugin to SignalK 

1. Node Red on the RPi is a “plugin” to Signal K.  (it can be installed separately, but if you are 
running OpenPlotter they recommend you install it as a Signal K plugin) 

2. Start up Signal K, with an internet connection. 

3. Create an Admin log-in for Signal K, if you have not already.  Log in as Admin 

4. Click on Webapps, and if Node Red is not there as one of the Webapps… 

5. Click on Appstore, and Available… wait (it’s contacting the internet to see what’s there) 
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6. Eventually there should be a long list of available “apps”, Node-Red should be one of them 

7. There’s a little cloud icon on the right end of the bar for each app.  Click on the cloud icon to 
install Node Red.  This took awhile (15 minutes). 

8. I think you need to reboot before Node Red shows up as a Webapp under SignalK 

9. Once you see Node-Red as a webapp under SignalK, click on it, and Walla. 

4.1.2 Installing Node-Red-Dashboard 

The node-red install does not include the Dashboard needed for gauges and stuff. 

To install the dashboard… 

1.  Click on the hamburger symbol on the right side of the node-red toolbar.  The dropdown should 
include “Manage Palette”.  Click on that. 

2. There are two tabs there.  Click on the Install tab and in the search box, put “dashboard”.  That 
should bring up node-red-dashboard as an installable module.  Click on the install button. 

4.1.3 Installing Node-Red Serial 

To install the serial port handler, search in the Palette Install (see Install Dashboard above) for “serial”, 
and install “node-red-node-serialport” 

Then you have to set up the serial ports… 

The serial ports are standard USB’s and are plugged in to USB0 and 1 (the two blue USB ports on the 
RPi), and they show up in the Open Plotter serial port settings list as soon as you plug it in.  (R / 
OpenPlotter / Serial menu item).  I couldn’t set the baud rate in this menu without adding the port as a 
Signal K port.  But for some reason, one port added to Signal K and the other one wouldn’t.  (I selected 
in the dropdown that it was a NMEA183 port, then when you add to Signal K you can change the 
baudrate).  The port that DIDN’t add to Signal K is the one that is working.  Not sure why the other port 
is not working 

4.1.4 Using the Windows Version Node-Red Json Files 

I just copied the json file from C:\Users\sherr\.node-red to RPi, renamed it to something more generic, 
and then dragged and dropped it onto the node-red “workspace”. 

I think I had to install a few more nodes, and do file path changes appropriate to the differences 
between Windows and Raspberry Pi. 

This ended up bringing over 85% of what I had running in the Windows version.  What didn’t get 
brought over properly were the tab and group assignments.  After manually fixing this (by going in to all 
ui nodes and re-assigning the “group” value, I discovered the original groups and tabs (in the Unused 
Nodes) view of the dashboard. 
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5 Appendix A – The json file I started with 
Thanks to Kohala Jim for sharing his flows file!  It was invaluable in getting me started. 

Here is what the flows “editor” looks like in node-red, when you’ve imported the flows file (below). 

I include both the original one shared with me by Kohala Jim, and my own, so you can see the 
differences in layout and coloring, that is simple to do with node-red. 

 

 

And here is the resulting dashboard after the flows have been 
“deployed” 
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And here is the contents of the json (text) file that produced this.  I know this looks look greek, but if you 
import it into a node-red flow, it will start to make a little more sense. 

[{"id":"cac8f16b.f8fae","type":"tab","label":"Flow 
2","disabled":false,"info":""},{"id":"ebfd0e5c.ab454","type":"ui_chart","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Vol
tage Trend","group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","order":6,"width":"6","height":"3","label":"Cells 
(mV)","chartType":"line","legend":"false","xformat":"HH:mm:ss","interpolate":"linear","nodata":"","dot
":false,"ymin":"","ymax":"","removeOlder":"12","removeOlderPoints":"","removeOlderUnit":"3600","cu
tout":0,"useOneColor":false,"useUTC":false,"colors":["#1f77b4","#aec7e8","#ff7f0e","#2ca02c","#98df8
a","#d62728","#ff9896","#9467bd","#c5b0d5"],"outputs":1,"x":1120,"y":240,"wires":[[]]},{"id":"c847da0
7.08ab38","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","
to":"payload.soc","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":400,"y":280,"
wires":[["23683a26.487e26"]]},{"id":"aabe2316.7ac82","type":"json","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","pr
operty":"payload","action":"","pretty":false,"x":210,"y":60,"wires":[["5efe273a.c1bc38","c847da07.08ab
38","88687900.0bce38","ef7a3d8c.2538f","e620b550.9f2e98","208cadb3.a5c752","8fbbb982.c021b8","
f033dffa.c133","dcf7fc37.dc78b","b4c18d92.d7a09","99929596.d07f08","ca526e00.989ff"]]},{"id":"9f84
53ef.4d00b","type":"ui_level","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","order":7,"width":"6","h
eight":"1","name":"SOC","label":"Battery 
SOC%","colorHi":"#49e600","colorWarn":"#ffee00","colorNormal":"#b3002d","colorOff":"#595959","mi
n":0,"max":100,"segWarn":"","segHigh":"","unit":"","layout":"sh","channelA":"","channelB":"","decimal
s":0,"animations":"soft","shape":"2","colorschema":"rainbow","textoptions":"default","colorText":"#ee
eeee","fontLabel":"","fontValue":"","fontSmall":"","colorFromTheme":true,"textAnimations":true,"hide
Value":false,"tickmode":"auto","peakmode":false,"property":"payload","peaktime":3000,"x":829,"y":28
2,"wires":[]},{"id":"5efe273a.c1bc38","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","rules":[{"t":"set",
"p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.cellsMV[0]","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"","t
o":"","reg":false,"x":400,"y":120,"wires":[["954401e0.dd22a"]]},{"id":"88687900.0bce38","type":"chang
e","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.cellsMV[1]"
,"tot":"msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":400,"y":160,"wires":[["71ccdb8e
.2e7ee4"]]},{"id":"ef7a3d8c.2538f","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","rules":[{"t":"set","p
":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.cellsMV[6]","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"","to":
"","reg":false,"x":400,"y":200,"wires":[["ac9f08c6.1ba7e8"]]},{"id":"e620b550.9f2e98","type":"change","
z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.cellsMV[7]","to
t":"msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":400,"y":240,"wires":[["9d42d91d.37
5ba8"]]},{"id":"8fbbb982.c021b8","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","rules":[{"t":"set","p"
:"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.flags.CFET","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"","to":""
,"reg":false,"x":400,"y":360,"wires":[["ec20a8fd.e10a68"]]},{"id":"f033dffa.c133","type":"change","z":"c
ac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.flags.DFET","tot":"
msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":400,"y":400,"wires":[["d1ef7d18.f17a8"
]]},{"id":"dcf7fc37.dc78b","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payloa
d","pt":"msg","to":"payload.flags.EOC","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":fal
se,"x":400,"y":440,"wires":[["ec17bbbf.6a9638"]]},{"id":"b4c18d92.d7a09","type":"change","z":"cac8f16
b.f8fae","name":"","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.flags.LVC","tot":"msg"}],"a
ction":"","property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":400,"y":480,"wires":[["2cd35046.01f76"]]},{"id":
"208cadb3.a5c752","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt
":"msg","to":"payload.tempInt","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":
400,"y":320,"wires":[["b1ae4e1f.58362"]]},{"id":"a9729d7f.1e425","type":"debug","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae",
"name":"","active":true,"tosidebar":true,"console":false,"tostatus":false,"complete":"false","statusVal":
"","statusType":"auto","x":1110,"y":320,"wires":[]},{"id":"99929596.d07f08","type":"change","z":"cac8f
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16b.f8fae","name":"","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.currentMA.battery","tot
":"msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":400,"y":520,"wires":[["bd35f6fc.25c
4d8"]]},{"id":"ca526e00.989ff","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"p
ayload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.currentMA.extLoad","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"",
"to":"","reg":false,"x":400,"y":560,"wires":[["8bb65035.15c65"]]},{"id":"2b5f5c77.ae69b4","type":"mqtt 
in","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"SBMS0","topic":"solar/sbms","qos":"2","datatype":"auto","broker":"c
9a5885a.133998","x":70,"y":60,"wires":[["aabe2316.7ac82"]]},{"id":"df40b7c5.682dc8","type":"change"
,"z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"topic","pt":"msg","to":"mV1","tot":"str"}],"actio
n":"","property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":849,"y":122,"wires":[["5272826e.98d5fc","ebfd0e5c.
ab454"]]},{"id":"5ee48cf7.242444","type":"ui_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","or
der":1,"width":"3","height":"1","name":"Cell 1","label":"Cell 1","format":"{{msg.payload}} 
mV","layout":"col-
center","x":809,"y":62,"wires":[]},{"id":"c88385f4.933e38","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name"
:"","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"topic","pt":"msg","to":"mV2","tot":"str"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"",
"to":"","reg":false,"x":849,"y":162,"wires":[["5272826e.98d5fc","ebfd0e5c.ab454"]]},{"id":"2c632546.bb
73ca","type":"ui_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","order":2,"width":"3","height":"
1","name":"Cell 2","label":"Cell 2","format":"{{msg.payload}} mV","layout":"col-
center","x":929,"y":62,"wires":[]},{"id":"3e02d5a2.44397a","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name
":"","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"topic","pt":"msg","to":"mV7","tot":"str"}],"action":"","property":"","from":""
,"to":"","reg":false,"x":849,"y":202,"wires":[["5272826e.98d5fc","ebfd0e5c.ab454"]]},{"id":"a69f4c7f.6d
5f5","type":"ui_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","order":3,"width":"3","height":"1
","name":"Cell 7","label":"Cell 7","format":"{{msg.payload}} mV","layout":"col-
center","x":1049,"y":62,"wires":[]},{"id":"cb6b9b39.270018","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","nam
e":"","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"topic","pt":"msg","to":"mV8","tot":"str"}],"action":"","property":"","from":
"","to":"","reg":false,"x":849,"y":242,"wires":[["5272826e.98d5fc","ebfd0e5c.ab454"]]},{"id":"c65fca99.
816e18","type":"ui_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","order":4,"width":"3","height
":"1","name":"Cell 8","label":"Cell 8","format":"{{msg.payload}} mV","layout":"col-
center","x":1169,"y":62,"wires":[]},{"id":"bd08fa5c.4ab4c8","type":"ui_led","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","order"
:9,"group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","width":"3","height":"1","label":"CFET","labelPlacement":"left","labelAlig
nment":"left","colorForValue":[{"color":"#8d8b8b","value":"false","valueType":"bool"},{"color":"#00800
0","value":"true","valueType":"bool"}],"allowColorForValueInMessage":false,"shape":"circle","showGlo
w":true,"name":"CFET","x":829,"y":362,"wires":[]},{"id":"1fd2a182.fbc8ae","type":"ui_led","z":"cac8f16
b.f8fae","order":10,"group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","width":"3","height":"1","label":"DFET","labelPlacement
":"right","labelAlignment":"right","colorForValue":[{"color":"#888686","value":"false","valueType":"bool
"},{"color":"#008000","value":"true","valueType":"bool"}],"allowColorForValueInMessage":false,"shape"
:"circle","showGlow":true,"name":"DFET","x":829,"y":402,"wires":[]},{"id":"c287ef6.bab7a1","type":"ui_
led","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","order":11,"group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","width":"3","height":"1","label":"EOC",
"labelPlacement":"left","labelAlignment":"left","colorForValue":[{"color":"#8d8b8b","value":"false","val
ueType":"bool"},{"color":"#008000","value":"true","valueType":"bool"}],"allowColorForValueInMessage
":false,"shape":"circle","showGlow":true,"name":"EOC","x":829,"y":442,"wires":[]},{"id":"f6e72a87.04ed
88","type":"ui_led","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","order":12,"group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","width":"3","height":"1"
,"label":"LVC","labelPlacement":"right","labelAlignment":"right","colorForValue":[{"color":"#888686","v
alue":"false","valueType":"bool"},{"color":"#008000","value":"true","valueType":"bool"}],"allowColorFo
rValueInMessage":false,"shape":"circle","showGlow":true,"name":"LVC","x":829,"y":482,"wires":[]},{"id
":"1c55ea12.059636","type":"ui_level","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","order":8,"widt
h":"6","height":"1","name":"Int Temp","label":"SBMS 
Temp°C","colorHi":"#e60000","colorWarn":"#ffee00","colorNormal":"#27b300","colorOff":"#595959","
min":"0","max":"50","segWarn":"","segHigh":"","unit":"","layout":"sh","channelA":"","channelB":"","de
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cimals":0,"animations":"soft","shape":"2","colorschema":"rainbow","textoptions":"default","colorText":
"#eeeeee","fontLabel":"","fontValue":"","fontSmall":"","colorFromTheme":true,"textAnimations":true,"
hideValue":false,"tickmode":"auto","peakmode":false,"property":"payload","peaktime":3000,"x":839,"y
":322,"wires":[]},{"id":"610398a5.840968","type":"ui_gauge","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Battery","gr
oup":"5a69374f.fc8a28","order":13,"width":"3","height":"3","gtype":"donut","title":"Battery","label":"
mA","format":"{{value}}","min":"-
100","max":"100","colors":["#d21919","#e6e600","#06cb1d"],"seg1":"","seg2":"","x":839,"y":522,"wires
":[]},{"id":"910cd66f.4b1628","type":"ui_gauge","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Ext 
Load","group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","order":14,"width":"3","height":"3","gtype":"donut","title":"Ext 
Load","label":"mA","format":"{{value}}","min":"-
100","max":"100","colors":["#d21919","#e6e600","#06cb1d"],"seg1":"","seg2":"","x":839,"y":562,"wires
":[]},{"id":"5272826e.98d5fc","type":"ui_chart","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Voltage 
Bars","group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","order":5,"width":"6","height":"3","label":"Cells 
(mV)","chartType":"horizontalBar","legend":"false","xformat":"HH:mm:ss","interpolate":"linear","nodat
a":"","dot":false,"ymin":"","ymax":"","removeOlder":1,"removeOlderPoints":"","removeOlderUnit":"36
00","cutout":0,"useOneColor":false,"useUTC":false,"colors":["#1f77b4","#aec7e8","#ff7f0e","#2ca02c","
#98df8a","#d62728","#ff9896","#9467bd","#c5b0d5"],"outputs":1,"x":1109,"y":162,"wires":[[]]},{"id":"9
54401e0.dd22a","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","property":"payload","action":"mean
","count":"60","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":580,"y":120,"wires":[["5ee48cf7.242444","
df40b7c5.682dc8"]]},{"id":"71ccdb8e.2e7ee4","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","propert
y":"payload","action":"mean","count":"60","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":580,"y":160,"w
ires":[["2c632546.bb73ca","c88385f4.933e38"]]},{"id":"ac9f08c6.1ba7e8","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16
b.f8fae","name":"","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"60","round":"0","mult":"multi","red
uce":true,"x":580,"y":200,"wires":[["a69f4c7f.6d5f5","3e02d5a2.44397a"]]},{"id":"9d42d91d.375ba8","t
ype":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"60","rou
nd":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":580,"y":240,"wires":[["c65fca99.816e18","cb6b9b39.270018"]]
},{"id":"23683a26.487e26","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","property":"payload","actio
n":"mean","count":"60","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":580,"y":280,"wires":[["9f8453ef.4
d00b"]]},{"id":"b1ae4e1f.58362","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","property":"payload",
"action":"mean","count":"60","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":580,"y":320,"wires":[["1c55
ea12.059636"]]},{"id":"ec20a8fd.e10a68","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","property":"
payload","action":"max","count":"60","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":580,"y":360,"wires"
:[["bd08fa5c.4ab4c8"]]},{"id":"d1ef7d18.f17a8","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"","prope
rty":"payload","action":"max","count":"60","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":580,"y":400,"
wires":[["1fd2a182.fbc8ae"]]},{"id":"ec17bbbf.6a9638","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"",
"property":"payload","action":"max","count":"60","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":580,"y"
:440,"wires":[["c287ef6.bab7a1"]]},{"id":"2cd35046.01f76","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name
":"","property":"payload","action":"max","count":"60","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":580
,"y":480,"wires":[["f6e72a87.04ed88"]]},{"id":"bd35f6fc.25c4d8","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","
name":"","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"60","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,
"x":580,"y":520,"wires":[["610398a5.840968"]]},{"id":"8bb65035.15c65","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.
f8fae","name":"","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"60","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduc
e":true,"x":580,"y":560,"wires":[["910cd66f.4b1628"]]},{"id":"5a69374f.fc8a28","type":"ui_group","nam
e":"Off-Grid Power 
Monitor","tab":"342ae5e1.a2feca","order":1,"disp":true,"width":"6","collapse":false},{"id":"c9a5885a.1
33998","type":"mqtt-broker","name":"MQTT 
Broker","broker":"localhost","port":"1883","clientid":"","usetls":false,"compatmode":false,"keepalive":"
60","cleansession":true,"birthTopic":"","birthQos":"0","birthPayload":"","closeTopic":"","closeQos":"0",
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"closePayload":"","willTopic":"","willQos":"0","willPayload":""},{"id":"342ae5e1.a2feca","type":"ui_tab",
"name":"Node-RED Dashboard","icon":"tv","order":1,"disabled":false,"hidden":false}] 

6 Appendix B – My Current JSON file 
You can see what my dashboard looks like here. 

[{"id":"cac8f16b.f8fae","type":"tab","label":"Electrodacus","disabled":false,"info":""},{"id":"ebfd0e5c.ab

454","type":"ui_chart","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Cell Voltage 

Chart","group":"94b464e.3772198","order":1,"width":12,"height":6,"label":"Cells 

(V)","chartType":"line","legend":"true","xformat":"HH:mm:ss","interpolate":"linear","nodata":"","dot":f

alse,"ymin":"","ymax":"","removeOlder":"2","removeOlderPoints":"","removeOlderUnit":"3600","cutou

t":0,"useOneColor":false,"useUTC":false,"colors":["#1f77b4","#00040a","#ff7f0e","#0eec0e","#98df8a",

"#d62728","#ff9896","#9467bd","#c5b0d5"],"outputs":1,"useDifferentColor":false,"x":1090,"y":500,"wir

es":[[]]},{"id":"c847da07.08ab38","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"SOC 

%","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"SOC","pt":"flow","to":"payload.soc","tot":"msg"},{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt"

:"msg","to":"payload.soc","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":380,"y

":561,"wires":[["23683a26.487e26"]]},{"id":"aabe2316.7ac82","type":"json","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name

":"","property":"payload","action":"","pretty":false,"x":210,"y":240,"wires":[["c847da07.08ab38","ef7a3

d8c.2538f","e620b550.9f2e98","8fbbb982.c021b8","f033dffa.c133","dcf7fc37.dc78b","b4c18d92.d7a09

","99929596.d07f08","ca526e00.989ff","cae8f6a8.917738","b362331a.2d208","18dc5cd4.2374c3","fc70

60ff.7e394","30d2672a.967b38","ffd7cf21.09b66","d0ff6c9a.380c3","f2ff1919.fcf688","f415e7ab.a1834

8","7d31b0ea.2b9a6","8bfc8be1.f83ae8","14d99083.e8b0ef"]]},{"id":"ef7a3d8c.2538f","type":"change",

"z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Cell 3 

mV","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.cellsMV[6]","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","pr

operty":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":380,"y":380,"wires":[["ac9f08c6.1ba7e8"]]},{"id":"e620b550.

9f2e98","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Cell 4 

mV","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.cellsMV[7]","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","pr

operty":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":380,"y":420,"wires":[["9d42d91d.375ba8"]]},{"id":"8fbbb982.

c021b8","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"CFET 

Flag","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.flags.CFET","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","pr

operty":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":390,"y":700,"wires":[["bd08fa5c.4ab4c8"]]},{"id":"f033dffa.c

133","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"DFET 

Flag","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.flags.DFET","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","pr

operty":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":390,"y":740,"wires":[["1fd2a182.fbc8ae"]]},{"id":"dcf7fc37.dc

78b","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"EOC 

Flag","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.flags.EOC","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","pro

perty":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":380,"y":780,"wires":[["c287ef6.bab7a1"]]},{"id":"b4c18d92.d7

a09","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"LVC 

Flag","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.flags.LVC","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","pro

perty":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":380,"y":860,"wires":[["f6e72a87.04ed88"]]},{"id":"99929596.d

07f08","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Battery 

mA","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.currentMA.battery","tot":"msg"}],"action
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":"","property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":390,"y":1060,"wires":[["bd35f6fc.25c4d8"]]},{"id":"ca

526e00.989ff","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Load 

mA","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.currentMA.extLoad","tot":"msg"}],"actio

n":"","property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":380,"y":1100,"wires":[["8bb65035.15c65"]]},{"id":"2

b5f5c77.ae69b4","type":"mqtt 

in","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"SBMS0","topic":"/solar/battery/sbms","qos":"2","datatype":"auto","br

oker":"c9a5885a.133998","x":70,"y":240,"wires":[["aabe2316.7ac82","e54e481a.df6e68"]]},{"id":"5ee4

8cf7.242444","type":"ui_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group":"cf289f6c.898ba","order":1,"width":3,"heig

ht":1,"name":"Cell 1","label":"Cell 1","format":"{{msg.payload}} V","layout":"col-

center","x":1090,"y":220,"wires":[]},{"id":"2c632546.bb73ca","type":"ui_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","gro

up":"cf289f6c.898ba","order":2,"width":3,"height":1,"name":"Cell 2","label":"Cell 

2","format":"{{msg.payload}} V","layout":"col-

center","x":1090,"y":260,"wires":[]},{"id":"a69f4c7f.6d5f5","type":"ui_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group

":"cf289f6c.898ba","order":3,"width":3,"height":1,"name":"Cell 3","label":"Cell 

3","format":"{{msg.payload}} V","layout":"col-

center","x":1090,"y":300,"wires":[]},{"id":"c65fca99.816e18","type":"ui_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","grou

p":"cf289f6c.898ba","order":4,"width":3,"height":1,"name":"Cell 4","label":"Cell 

4","format":"{{msg.payload}} V","layout":"col-

center","x":1090,"y":340,"wires":[]},{"id":"bd08fa5c.4ab4c8","type":"ui_led","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","orde

r":1,"group":"7f643c39.e80d84","width":3,"height":1,"label":"Charge 

Enable","labelPlacement":"left","labelAlignment":"left","colorForValue":[{"color":"#56fb56","value":"tr

ue","valueType":"bool"},{"color":"#ff0000","value":"false","valueType":"bool"}],"allowColorForValueIn

Message":false,"shape":"circle","showGlow":false,"name":"CFET","x":829,"y":702,"wires":[]},{"id":"1fd2

a182.fbc8ae","type":"ui_led","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","order":2,"group":"7f643c39.e80d84","width":3,"hei

ght":1,"label":"Loads 

Enable","labelPlacement":"right","labelAlignment":"right","colorForValue":[{"color":"#ff0000","value":"f

alse","valueType":"bool"},{"color":"#58fb56","value":"true","valueType":"bool"}],"allowColorForValueIn

Message":false,"shape":"circle","showGlow":false,"name":"DFET","x":829,"y":742,"wires":[]},{"id":"c287

ef6.bab7a1","type":"ui_led","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","order":3,"group":"7f643c39.e80d84","width":"3","hei

ght":1,"label":"End of 

Charge","labelPlacement":"left","labelAlignment":"left","colorForValue":[{"color":"#8d8b8b","value":"fa

lse","valueType":"bool"},{"color":"#008000","value":"true","valueType":"bool"}],"allowColorForValueIn

Message":false,"shape":"circle","showGlow":false,"name":"EOC","x":829,"y":782,"wires":[]},{"id":"f6e72

a87.04ed88","type":"ui_led","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","order":10,"group":"7f643c39.e80d84","width":3,"hei

ght":1,"label":"Low V 

Cutoff","labelPlacement":"right","labelAlignment":"right","colorForValue":[{"color":"#888686","value":"

false","valueType":"bool"},{"color":"#ff0000","value":"true","valueType":"bool"}],"allowColorForValueIn

Message":false,"shape":"circle","showGlow":false,"name":"LVC","x":829,"y":862,"wires":[]},{"id":"1c55e

a12.059636","type":"ui_level","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group":"7b0ccca3.4b6d94","order":5,"width":6,"he

ight":1,"name":"Int Temp","label":"SBMS 

TempÂ°F","colorHi":"#e60000","colorWarn":"#ffee00","colorNormal":"#27b300","colorOff":"#080808",

"min":"0","max":"100","segWarn":"35","segHigh":"80","unit":"","layout":"sh","channelA":"","channelB"
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:"","decimals":0,"animations":"soft","shape":"2","colorschema":"rainbow","textoptions":"default","colo

rText":"#eeeeee","fontLabel":"","fontValue":"","fontSmall":"","colorFromTheme":true,"textAnimations"

:true,"hideValue":false,"tickmode":"auto","peakmode":false,"property":"payload","peaktime":3000,"x":

800,"y":640,"wires":[]},{"id":"954401e0.dd22a","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"smooth 

5s","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"5","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":530

,"y":300,"wires":[["a8afb32d.13c99"]]},{"id":"71ccdb8e.2e7ee4","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","

name":"smooth 

5s","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"5","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":530

,"y":340,"wires":[["9dd80fc4.d2bfa"]]},{"id":"ac9f08c6.1ba7e8","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","n

ame":"smooth 

5s","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"5","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":530

,"y":380,"wires":[["e1e0b695.ae9c38"]]},{"id":"9d42d91d.375ba8","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae"

,"name":"smooth 

5s","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"5","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":530

,"y":420,"wires":[["2afb1f0.9f796e2"]]},{"id":"23683a26.487e26","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae",

"name":"smooth 

30s","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"30","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":5

30,"y":562,"wires":[["54d6dbf3.f48004"]]},{"id":"b1ae4e1f.58362","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae"

,"name":"smooth 

30s","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"30","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":5

70,"y":640,"wires":[["1c55ea12.059636"]]},{"id":"bd35f6fc.25c4d8","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fa

e","name":"smooth 

10s","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"10","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":5

50,"y":1060,"wires":[["6f6f1bd.0c0b5e4"]]},{"id":"8bb65035.15c65","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fa

e","name":"smooth 

10s","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"10","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":5

50,"y":1100,"wires":[["22f9c0a6.3ba6c"]]},{"id":"a8afb32d.13c99","type":"function","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae

","name":"Cell 1 V","func":"var 

cellV;\n\ncellV=msg.payload/1000;\nmsg.payload=cellV;\nmsg.topic=\"V1\";\nreturn 

msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":680,"y":300,"wires":[["ebf41d85.f1b0b","5ee

48cf7.242444","ebfd0e5c.ab454","ae17fd16.2b2fc"]]},{"id":"cae8f6a8.917738","type":"change","z":"cac

8f16b.f8fae","name":"Cell 1 

mV","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.cellsMV[0]","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","pr

operty":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":380,"y":300,"wires":[["954401e0.dd22a"]]},{"id":"ebf41d85.f

1b0b","type":"debug","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"dbg 

V","active":true,"tosidebar":true,"console":false,"tostatus":false,"complete":"payload","targetType":"m

sg","statusVal":"","statusType":"auto","x":750,"y":220,"wires":[]},{"id":"9dd80fc4.d2bfa","type":"functio

n","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Cell 2 V","func":"var 

cellV;\n\ncellV=msg.payload/1000;\nmsg.payload=cellV;\nmsg.topic=\"V2\";\nreturn 

msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":680,"y":340,"wires":[["2c632546.bb73ca","eb

fd0e5c.ab454","ae17fd16.2b2fc"]]},{"id":"e1e0b695.ae9c38","type":"function","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","na

me":"Cell 3 V","func":"var cellV;\n\ncellV=msg.payload/1000;\nmsg.payload=cellV;\nmsg.topic=\"V3\"; 
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\nreturn 

msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":680,"y":380,"wires":[["ebfd0e5c.ab454","a69f

4c7f.6d5f5","ae17fd16.2b2fc"]]},{"id":"2afb1f0.9f796e2","type":"function","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":

"Cell 4 V","func":"var cellV;\n\ncellV=msg.payload/1000;\nmsg.payload=cellV;\nmsg.topic=\"V4\"; 

\nreturn 

msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":680,"y":420,"wires":[["ebfd0e5c.ab454","c65f

ca99.816e18","ae17fd16.2b2fc"]]},{"id":"e54e481a.df6e68","type":"debug","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name

":"dbg 

json","active":false,"tosidebar":true,"console":false,"tostatus":false,"complete":"payload","targetType":

"msg","statusVal":"","statusType":"auto","x":130,"y":320,"wires":[]},{"id":"b362331a.2d208","type":"ch

ange","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Cell Delta 

mV","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.flags.delta","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","pr

operty":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":400,"y":460,"wires":[["dedd33f1.0eabc"]]},{"id":"dedd33f1.0

eabc","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"smooth 

5s","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"5","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":571

,"y":460,"wires":[["6348c507.e077dc","4cbd0e4b.c7079"]]},{"id":"6348c507.e077dc","type":"ui_text","z

":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group":"cf289f6c.898ba","order":5,"width":6,"height":1,"name":"Cell 

Delta","label":"Cell Delta","format":"{{msg.payload}} mV","layout":"col-

center","x":1100,"y":380,"wires":[]},{"id":"2cd48030.a7f31","type":"comment","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","na

me":"Cells Note","info":"The Electrodacus MQTT sends data for 8 cells.  If you are only using 4 cells, Cells 

1 and 2 are in 0 and 1 in the cells array, and Cells 3 and 4 are in 6 and 7 of the cells 

array.","x":390,"y":240,"wires":[]},{"id":"6f6f1bd.0c0b5e4","type":"function","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","nam

e":"Batt Amps","func":"var cellA;\n\ncellA=msg.payload/1000;\nmsg.payload=cellA;\nreturn 

msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":710,"y":1060,"wires":[["fe6cba61.76b0d8","4

ad17bef.9f3c94"]]},{"id":"22f9c0a6.3ba6c","type":"function","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Load 

Amps","func":"var cellA;\n\ncellA=msg.payload/1000;\nmsg.payload=cellA;\nreturn 

msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":710,"y":1100,"wires":[["89fd9e07.3c22c"]]},{"i

d":"8c1d6290.ea127","type":"debug","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"dbg 

Flag","active":false,"tosidebar":true,"console":false,"tostatus":false,"complete":"payload","targetType":

"msg","statusVal":"","statusType":"auto","x":680,"y":520,"wires":[]},{"id":"fe6cba61.76b0d8","type":"ui

_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group":"7b0ccca3.4b6d94","order":1,"width":0,"height":0,"name":"Batt 

Amps","label":"Battery","format":"{{msg.payload}} Amps","layout":"row-

spread","x":870,"y":1060,"wires":[]},{"id":"89fd9e07.3c22c","type":"ui_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","grou

p":"7b0ccca3.4b6d94","order":2,"width":0,"height":0,"name":"ExtLoad Amps","label":"Ext 

Load","format":"{{msg.payload}} Amps","layout":"row-

spread","x":880,"y":1100,"wires":[]},{"id":"18dc5cd4.2374c3","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","na

me":"PV1 

mA","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.currentMA.pv1","tot":"msg"}],"action":""

,"property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":380,"y":1140,"wires":[["949338f.8d35ec8"]]},{"id":"9493

38f.8d35ec8","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"smooth 

10s","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"10","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":5

50,"y":1140,"wires":[["cac0b3b6.e0e79"]]},{"id":"cac0b3b6.e0e79","type":"function","z":"cac8f16b.f8fa
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e","name":"PV1 Amps","func":"var cellA;\n\ncellA=msg.payload/1000;\nmsg.payload=cellA;\nreturn 

msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":710,"y":1140,"wires":[["83d2f98.615f808"]]},{

"id":"83d2f98.615f808","type":"ui_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group":"7b0ccca3.4b6d94","order":3,"wi

dth":0,"height":0,"name":"PV1 Amps","label":"Charge","format":"{{msg.payload}} Amps","layout":"row-

spread","x":870,"y":1140,"wires":[]},{"id":"fc7060ff.7e394","type":"function","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","nam

e":"Battery V","func":"var msg2 = { payload: msg.payload.length };\nvar battV;\nvar lowV;\nbattV = 

0;\nlowV = 5000;\n// Sum all our cell voltages to get battery voltage\nfor (i=0; i<8; i++){\n    battV = 

battV + msg.payload.cellsMV[i];\n    if (msg.payload.cellsMV[i] > 0 && msg.payload.cellsMV[i] < lowV)\n        

lowV = msg.payload.cellsMV[i]; \n}\nbattV = battV/1000;\nmsg.payload = battV;\n\nmsg2.payload = 

false;\nif (lowV < 3150) msg2.payload = true;\n\nflow.set(\"battV\",battV);  // This is used for the 

log\n\nreturn 

[msg,msg2];","outputs":2,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":380,"y":501,"wires":[["1352c132.f002

5f","8c1d6290.ea127"],["fbae3540.355278"]]},{"id":"1352c132.f0025f","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f

8fae","name":"smooth 

10s","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"10","round":"2","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":5

30,"y":500,"wires":[["6e4e44a6.85bfcc"]]},{"id":"6e4e44a6.85bfcc","type":"ui_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae

","group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","order":1,"width":"3","height":1,"name":"Battery 

V","label":"","format":"{{msg.payload}} Volts","layout":"row-

left","x":840,"y":500,"wires":[]},{"id":"30d2672a.967b38","type":"function","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name"

:"Battery Temp 

F","func":"tempC=msg.payload.tempExt;\ntempF=Math.round(((tempC*1.8)+32)*10)/10;\nmsg.payload

=tempF;\nreturn 

msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":400,"y":600,"wires":[["8d8578b7.6840b8"]]},{

"id":"8d8578b7.6840b8","type":"smooth","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"smooth 

30s","property":"payload","action":"mean","count":"30","round":"0","mult":"multi","reduce":true,"x":5

70,"y":600,"wires":[["d656c54a.5b1628","b58b0f29.20d18"]]},{"id":"d656c54a.5b1628","type":"ui_level

","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","d":true,"group":"7b0ccca3.4b6d94","order":4,"width":6,"height":1,"name":"Batt 

Temp","label":"Battery 

TempÂ°F","colorHi":"#e60000","colorWarn":"#00ff00","colorNormal":"#ff0000","colorOff":"#000000","

min":"0","max":"100","segWarn":"35","segHigh":"86","unit":"","layout":"sh","channelA":"","channelB":

"","decimals":0,"animations":"soft","shape":"2","colorschema":"rainbow","textoptions":"default","color

Text":"#eeeeee","fontLabel":"","fontValue":"","fontSmall":"","colorFromTheme":true,"textAnimations":

true,"hideValue":false,"tickmode":"auto","peakmode":false,"property":"payload","peaktime":3000,"x":

797,"y":601,"wires":[]},{"id":"ffd7cf21.09b66","type":"function","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"SBMS 

Temp 

F","func":"tempC=msg.payload.tempInt;\ntempF=Math.round(((tempC*1.8)+32)*10)/10;\nmsg.payload

=tempF;\nreturn 

msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":400,"y":640,"wires":[["b1ae4e1f.58362"]]},{"i

d":"168033f4.59d22c","type":"file","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Logfile","filename":"C:\\Users\\Soggy 

Paws\\Desktop\\Node-

Red\\Electrodacus.log","appendNewline":true,"createDir":true,"overwriteFile":"false","encoding":"utf8

","x":670,"y":160,"wires":[[]]},{"id":"4cbd0e4b.c7079","type":"ui_chart","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"C
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ell Delta Chart","group":"7a1f93c8.d7903c","order":2,"width":0,"height":0,"label":"Delta 

Chart","chartType":"line","legend":"false","xformat":"HH:mm:ss","interpolate":"linear","nodata":"","do

t":false,"ymin":"0","ymax":"60","removeOlder":"2","removeOlderPoints":"","removeOlderUnit":"3600",

"cutout":0,"useOneColor":false,"useUTC":false,"colors":["#1f77b4","#aec7e8","#ff7f0e","#2ca02c","#98

df8a","#d62728","#ff9896","#9467bd","#c5b0d5"],"outputs":1,"useDifferentColor":false,"x":1270,"y":42

0,"wires":[[]]},{"id":"14d99083.e8b0ef","type":"delay","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Every 10 

Seconds","pauseType":"rate","timeout":"5","timeoutUnits":"seconds","rate":"1","nbRateUnits":"10","ra

teUnits":"second","randomFirst":"1","randomLast":"5","randomUnits":"seconds","drop":true,"x":130,"y

":160,"wires":[["623bd92a.1b75f8"]]},{"id":"ae17fd16.2b2fc","type":"ui_chart","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","na

me":"Cell Bars","group":"58359f0f.c60fd","order":0,"width":0,"height":0,"label":"Cell 

Voltages","chartType":"horizontalBar","legend":"false","xformat":"HH:mm:ss","interpolate":"linear","no

data":"","dot":false,"ymin":"3.0","ymax":"3.7","removeOlder":1,"removeOlderPoints":"","removeOlder

Unit":"3600","cutout":0,"useOneColor":false,"useUTC":false,"colors":["#1f77b4","#080808","#ff7f0e","#

0eec0e","#98df8a","#d62728","#ff9896","#9467bd","#c5b0d5"],"outputs":1,"useDifferentColor":false,"x

":1090,"y":460,"wires":[[]]},{"id":"d0ff6c9a.380c3","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"OV 

Flag","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.flags.OV","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","prop

erty":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":380,"y":900,"wires":[["8e7351c2.3c373"]]},{"id":"8e7351c2.3c3

73","type":"ui_led","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","order":5,"group":"7f643c39.e80d84","width":3,"height":1,"lab

el":"Over 

Voltage","labelPlacement":"left","labelAlignment":"left","colorForValue":[{"color":"#888686","value":"f

alse","valueType":"bool"},{"color":"#ff7b00","value":"true","valueType":"bool"}],"allowColorForValueIn

Message":false,"shape":"circle","showGlow":false,"name":"OV","x":830,"y":900,"wires":[]},{"id":"f2ff19

19.fcf688","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"UV 

Flag","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.flags.UV","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","prop

erty":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":380,"y":940,"wires":[["99f63b0.f9658c8"]]},{"id":"99f63b0.f965

8c8","type":"ui_led","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","order":6,"group":"7f643c39.e80d84","width":3,"height":1,"la

bel":"Under 

Voltage","labelPlacement":"right","labelAlignment":"right","colorForValue":[{"color":"#888686","value"

:"false","valueType":"bool"},{"color":"#ff7b00","value":"true","valueType":"bool"}],"allowColorForValue

InMessage":false,"shape":"circle","showGlow":false,"name":"UV","x":830,"y":940,"wires":[]},{"id":"f415

e7ab.a18348","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"OVLK 

Flag","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.flags.OVLK","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","pr

operty":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":390,"y":980,"wires":[["fdf03587.d83868"]]},{"id":"fdf03587.d

83868","type":"ui_led","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","order":7,"group":"7f643c39.e80d84","width":3,"height":1,

"label":"OV 

Lock","labelPlacement":"left","labelAlignment":"left","colorForValue":[{"color":"#888686","value":"false

","valueType":"bool"},{"color":"#ff0000","value":"true","valueType":"bool"}],"allowColorForValueInMes

sage":false,"shape":"circle","showGlow":false,"name":"OVLK","x":830,"y":980,"wires":[]},{"id":"7d31b0e

a.2b9a6","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"UVLK 

Flag","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.flags.UVLK","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","pr

operty":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":390,"y":1020,"wires":[["12f00525.50905b"]]},{"id":"12f00525

.50905b","type":"ui_led","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","order":8,"group":"7f643c39.e80d84","width":3,"height":
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1,"label":"UV 

Lock","labelPlacement":"right","labelAlignment":"right","colorForValue":[{"color":"#888686","value":"fa

lse","valueType":"bool"},{"color":"#ff0000","value":"true","valueType":"bool"}],"allowColorForValueInM

essage":false,"shape":"circle","showGlow":false,"name":"UVLK","x":830,"y":1023,"wires":[]},{"id":"fbae

3540.355278","type":"ui_led","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","order":4,"group":"7f643c39.e80d84","width":3,"hei

ght":1,"label":"LV 

Warn","labelPlacement":"right","labelAlignment":"right","colorForValue":[{"color":"#888686","value":"f

alse","valueType":"bool"},{"color":"#ffdd00","value":"true","valueType":"bool"}],"allowColorForValueIn

Message":false,"shape":"circle","showGlow":false,"name":"LV 

Warn","x":840,"y":820,"wires":[]},{"id":"54d6dbf3.f48004","type":"ui_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group

":"5a69374f.fc8a28","order":3,"width":"3","height":1,"name":"Battery 

SOC","label":"","format":"{{msg.payload}} % SOC","layout":"row-

center","x":850,"y":560,"wires":[]},{"id":"4ad17bef.9f3c94","type":"function","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","nam

e":"Amp Hours","func":"var SOC=flow.get(\"SOC\");\nvar firstrun=flow.get(\"firstrun\");\nvar Ah;\n\nif 

(SOC>0) {\n    if (firstrun) {\n        node.log(\"Initial SOC\");\n        node.log(SOC);\n        Ah=-(100-

SOC)/100*542;\n        node.log(\"Initial Ah\");\n        node.log(Ah);\n        flow.set(\"firstrun\",false);\n    

}\n    else  // SOC is there, and it's not our first time thru\n    {\n    if (SOC==100) {\n        Ah=0   // Reset 

AH when SOC goes to 100\n        node.log(\"100% SOC, Reset Ah to zero\");\n    }\n    else\n        

Ah=flow.get (\"Ah\");    \n    }\n}\nelse {   // SOC still zero, set Ah to zero\n    Ah = 

0;\n}\namps=msg.payload*0.0027778; //Reflects amps that have flowed in last 10 

seconds\nAh=Ah+amps;   // set for 10 second 

filter\nmsg.payload=Ah.toFixed(1);\nflow.set(\"Ah\",Ah);\n\nreturn 

msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"// Code added here will be run once\n// whenever the node is 

deployed\nflow.set(\"firstrun\",true);\n\nreturn;","finalize":"","x":870,"y":1200,"wires":[["8cf3c06d.659

92"]],"inputLabels":["Amps"],"outputLabels":["Amp Hours"],"info":"Attempts to accumulate amp hours 

by first initializing starting Ah from the SOC at startup. (SOC is set in flow contect in the SOC node)\nThe 

adding battery amps to the running value, which is saved in context with every 

update."},{"id":"8cf3c06d.65992","type":"ui_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group":"5a69374f.fc8a28","ord

er":2,"width":"3","height":1,"name":"Amp Hrs","label":"","format":"{{msg.payload}} Ah","layout":"row-

left","x":1040,"y":1200,"wires":[]},{"id":"b58b0f29.20d18","type":"ui_text","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","group"

:"5a69374f.fc8a28","order":4,"width":"3","height":1,"name":"Battery 

Temp","label":"Temp","format":"{{msg.payload}} F","layout":"row-

left","x":950,"y":620,"wires":[]},{"id":"8bfc8be1.f83ae8","type":"change","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"

Cell 2 

mV","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"payload","pt":"msg","to":"payload.cellsMV[1]","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","pr

operty":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":380,"y":340,"wires":[["71ccdb8e.2e7ee4"]]},{"id":"623bd92a.

1b75f8","type":"function","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Make CSV","func":"var str;\nvar battV, 

Ah;\nvar cellV, currentLoad;\n// There are two pieces of information that are calculated vs coming 

in\n// via MQTT, Battery Volts and Amp Hours.  These other nodes calculate\n// and put in flows 

memory, so we need to get them out of flows memory\nAh = flow.get(\"Ah\");\nbattV = 

flow.get(\"battV\");\n// Get current date and append the string in CSV format\nfor (i=0; i<8; i++){ \n    

msg.payload.cellsMV[i] = msg.payload.cellsMV[i]/1000;\n}\nmsg.payload.currentMA.battery = 
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msg.payload.currentMA.battery/1000;\nmsg.payload.currentMA.pv1 = 

msg.payload.currentMA.pv1/1000;\ncurrentLoad = msg.payload.currentMA.pv1 - 

msg.payload.currentMA.battery;\nstr = msg.payload.soc.toString() + \",\" +\n      Ah.toFixed(1) + \",\" 

+\n      battV.toFixed(2) + \",\" +\n      msg.payload.cellsMV[0].toFixed(3) + \",\" +\n      

msg.payload.cellsMV[1].toFixed(3) + \",\" +\n      msg.payload.cellsMV[6].toFixed(3) + \",\" +\n      

msg.payload.cellsMV[7].toFixed(3) + \",\" +\n      msg.payload.flags.delta + \",\" +\n      

msg.payload.currentMA.pv1.toFixed(1) + \",\" +\n      msg.payload.currentMA.battery.toFixed(1) + \",\" 

+ \n      currentLoad.toFixed(1);\nmsg.payload = new Date().toLocaleString() + \",\" + str;\nreturn 

msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":310,"y":160,"wires":[["168033f4.59d22c"]]},{"

id":"9a68baca.1a4948","type":"inject","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Midnight 

Action","props":[{"p":"payload"},{"p":"topic","vt":"str"}],"repeat":"","crontab":"01 00 * * 

*","once":false,"onceDelay":"0.5","topic":"","payload":"","payloadType":"date","x":100,"y":80,"wires":[[

"f18b2379.62a07"]]},{"id":"f18b2379.62a07","type":"function","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Create 

New Filename","func":"// Get yesterday's date\nvar d = new Date();\nd.setDate(d.getDate() - 1);\n// 

Format into a filename\nvar dstr = (d.getFullYear() + '-' + \n           ('00' + (d.getMonth()+1)).slice(-2) + '-' + 

\n           ('00' + d.getDate()).slice(-2));\n// Send it off\nmsg.payload = 

dstr+\"_Electrodacus.csv\";\nreturn 

msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":321,"y":80,"wires":[["ae651b8b.5f0ac8","b49

addd7.34fb1"]]},{"id":"ae651b8b.5f0ac8","type":"debug","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"dbg 

Filename","active":false,"tosidebar":true,"console":false,"tostatus":false,"complete":"payload","targetT

ype":"msg","statusVal":"","statusType":"auto","x":400,"y":20,"wires":[]},{"id":"b49addd7.34fb1","type":

"fs-ops-move","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Copy & Rename","sourcePath":"C:\\Users\\Soggy 

Paws\\Desktop\\Node-

Red\\","sourcePathType":"str","sourceFilename":"Electrodacus.log","sourceFilenameType":"str","destP

ath":"C:\\Users\\Soggy Paws\\Desktop\\Node-

Red\\Logs\\","destPathType":"str","destFilename":"payload","destFilenameType":"msg","link":false,"x":

560,"y":80,"wires":[["23c66e73.4f8482"]],"info":"Move and rename yesterday's log to the Log file and 

rename with datestamp. 

"},{"id":"23c66e73.4f8482","type":"function","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"New CSV 

Header","func":"msg.payload=\"Date,Time,%SOC,Amp Hrs,Batt Volts,\" +\n \"Cell 1,Cell 2,Cell 3,Cell 

4,Delta,\" +\n \"Batt Amps,Chrg Amps,Load Amps\";\nreturn 

msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":510,"y":120,"wires":[["168033f4.59d22c"]]},{"

id":"94b464e.3772198","type":"ui_group","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Charts","tab":"6eed6605.970c

58","order":6,"disp":false,"width":"12","collapse":false},{"id":"c9a5885a.133998","type":"mqtt-

broker","name":"MQTT 

Broker","broker":"localhost","port":"1883","clientid":"nodered","usetls":false,"compatmode":false,"kee

palive":"60","cleansession":true,"birthTopic":"","birthQos":"0","birthPayload":"","closeTopic":"","close

Qos":"0","closePayload":"","willTopic":"","willQos":"0","willPayload":""},{"id":"cf289f6c.898ba","type":"

ui_group","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Cells","tab":"6eed6605.970c58","order":2,"disp":true,"width":"

6","collapse":false},{"id":"7f643c39.e80d84","type":"ui_group","name":"LED's","tab":"6eed6605.970c58

","order":5,"disp":true,"width":"6","collapse":false},{"id":"7b0ccca3.4b6d94","type":"ui_group","z":"cac

8f16b.f8fae","name":"Current 
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Flows","tab":"6eed6605.970c58","order":4,"disp":true,"width":6,"collapse":false},{"id":"5a69374f.fc8a2

8","type":"ui_group","z":"cac8f16b.f8fae","name":"Battery","tab":"6eed6605.970c58","order":1,"disp":

true,"width":"6","collapse":false},{"id":"7a1f93c8.d7903c","type":"ui_group","name":"Delta","tab":"6ee

d6605.970c58","order":7,"disp":false,"width":"6","collapse":false},{"id":"58359f0f.c60fd","type":"ui_gro

up","name":"Cell 

Bars","tab":"6eed6605.970c58","order":3,"disp":false,"width":"6","collapse":false},{"id":"6eed6605.970

c58","type":"ui_tab","name":"Electrodacus","icon":"tv","order":1,"disabled":false,"hidden":false}]  
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7 Appendix C - Logging Voltage from a DVM with Serial 
Output 

Another node-red (non-MQTT) application we found useful while playing with our new LifePO4 batteries 
is to monitor charging and discharging on a single cell (or several cells in parallel).  This is useful for top 
balancing batteries.  For this we use an inexpensive but quite accurate Digital Voltmeter that has the 
ability to output whatever it is set on (in this case, Volts) on a serial port. 

While there are Windows programs that are set up to do this, we preferred to do it via Node Red 
(partially as a learning tool, partially so we could add alarm limits that would email us as cells were 
approaching a high or low limit). 

7.1 Hardware Setup 

We are using a Uni-T 61E DVM purchased off Amazon for about $60.  We compared the voltage readings 
from this DVM to a very expensive DVM that a friend had, and ours was only 2mV off in the voltage 
range of 3-14 volts.  The “E” model of this DVM comes with an isolated Serial Port output. 

Unless you have a real 9-pin serial port on your computer, you will also need a serial-usb adapter. 

7.2 User Dashboard Screen 

This doesn’t look very exciting because currently my DVM is not on.  But it shows the ability to change 
settings on the fly (for warning levels) on the left side, and get a snapshot of the last X hours of 
charging/discharging.   

The idea being to generate an email as the battery is approaching either a high or low level, in time for 
us to get to where the batteries are physically located to shut down the load or the charge. 

It also logs data to a DVM log file in CSV format. 

 

Figure 7-1 DVM Monitoring Screen 

7.3 DVM Flow 
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Figure 7-2 DVM File (top half) 

 

 

Figure 7-3 DVM Flow (bottom right) 

7.4 DVM json File 

[{"id":"788dc643.d387a8","type":"tab","label":"DVM Monitor","disabled":false,"info":"Receives voltage 
readings from UT-61E, monitors the voltage, logs the voltage, and sends an email when voltage reaches 
a certain level."},{"id":"7d68a1b4.26baf","type":"delay","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"Every 5 
Seconds","pauseType":"rate","timeout":"5","timeoutUnits":"seconds","rate":"1","nbRateUnits":"5","rat
eUnits":"second","randomFirst":"1","randomLast":"5","randomUnits":"seconds","drop":true,"x":290,"y"
:160,"wires":[["ce50888c.9de458"]]},{"id":"a555f4de.12dcc8","type":"file","z":"788dc643.d387a8","nam
e":"Logfile","filename":"C:\\Users\\Soggy Paws\\Desktop\\Node-
Red\\DVM.log","appendNewline":true,"createDir":true,"overwriteFile":"false","encoding":"utf8","x":89
0,"y":140,"wires":[[]]},{"id":"da37233f.237ec","type":"debug","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"dbg 
V","active":false,"tosidebar":true,"console":false,"tostatus":false,"complete":"payload","targetType":"m
sg","statusVal":"","statusType":"auto","x":250,"y":220,"wires":[]},{"id":"975c9204.eecee","type":"ui_tex
t","z":"788dc643.d387a8","group":"c09b1278.292b8","order":1,"width":3,"height":1,"name":"Cell 
1","label":"Cell 1","format":"{{msg.payload}} V","layout":"col-
center","x":810,"y":200,"wires":[]},{"id":"946b76a2.d8e0c8","type":"ui_chart","z":"788dc643.d387a8","
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name":"Cell Voltage Chart","group":"c09b1278.292b8","order":1,"width":12,"height":6,"label":"Cells 
(V)","chartType":"line","legend":"true","xformat":"HH:mm:ss","interpolate":"linear","nodata":"","dot":f
alse,"ymin":"","ymax":"","removeOlder":"1","removeOlderPoints":"","removeOlderUnit":"3600","cutou
t":0,"useOneColor":false,"useUTC":false,"colors":["#1f77b4","#00040a","#ff7f0e","#0eec0e","#98df8a",
"#d62728","#ff9896","#9467bd","#c5b0d5"],"outputs":1,"useDifferentColor":false,"x":850,"y":280,"wire
s":[[]]},{"id":"74e6ab24.477b44","type":"serial in","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"UT61E 
COM2","serial":"2c62567d.7b4e9a","x":90,"y":160,"wires":[["da37233f.237ec","7d68a1b4.26baf"]]},{"id
":"ce50888c.9de458","type":"function","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"Get Cell V","func":" var msg2 = 
{ payload: msg.payload.length };\n var str;\n var str2;\n var strlen;\n \n // *** LOGGING ***\n // Extract 
the voltage reading in mV from the message payload \n // (A string formatted xxVVVV;otherstuff)\n  
str=msg.payload.split(\";\")[0];\n  strlen=str.length-2;\n  str2=str.substr(2,strlen);\n// Get current date 
and append the string in CSV format\n  msg.payload = new Date().toLocaleString() + \",\" + str2;\n\n// 
*** CONVERT TO NUMERIC\n// In the second message, send the integer value on to be displayed\n  
msg2.payload = parseInt(str2)/1000;\n  msg2.topic = \"V1\";\nreturn 
[msg,msg2]","outputs":2,"noerr":0,"initialize":"// Code added here will be run once\n// whenever the 
node is deployed.\nflow.set(\"error_state\",-
1);","finalize":"","x":490,"y":158,"wires":[["a555f4de.12dcc8","57c70eaf.37555"],["975c9204.eecee","94
6b76a2.d8e0c8","82f8b751.051098"]]},{"id":"57c70eaf.37555","type":"debug","z":"788dc643.d387a8","
name":"debug","active":false,"tosidebar":true,"console":false,"tostatus":false,"complete":"payload","ta
rgetType":"msg","statusVal":"","statusType":"auto","x":630,"y":100,"wires":[]},{"id":"d73bc1b0.c5f3e","
type":"e-
mail","z":"788dc643.d387a8","server":"yourSMTPmailserver","port":"587","secure":false,"tls":false,"na
me":"yourname@youremailaddress.com","dname":"Send 
Email","x":1130,"y":420,"wires":[]},{"id":"18b23c8a.0c2003","type":"rbe","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name
":"Exception 
Handler","func":"rbe","gap":"","start":"","inout":"out","property":"payload","x":740,"y":420,"wires":[["
d16e3532.9df898","4e18bb3b.0ad724"]]},{"id":"d16e3532.9df898","type":"function","z":"788dc643.d38
7a8","name":"Prep Email","func":" // Get user parameters from the screen\n lowVwarn = 
flow.get(\"lowVwarn\");\n highVwarn = flow.get(\"highVwarn\");\n highValert = 
flow.get(\"highValert\");\n Volts = flow.get(\"Volts\");\nswitch (msg.payload) {\n    case 0:\n        
lowVwarn = flow.get(\"lowVwarn\");\n        msg.payload=\"Cell Voltage is \"+Volts+\"v, Under 
\"+lowVwarn;\n        msg.topic=msg.payload;\n        break;\n    case 1:\n        highVwarn = 
flow.get(\"highVwarn\");\n        msg.payload=\"Cell Voltage is \"+Volts+\"v, Under \"+highVwarn;\n        
msg.topic=msg.payload;\n        break;\n    case 2:\n        highVwarn = flow.get(\"highVwarn\");\n        
msg.payload=\"Cell Voltage is \"+Volts+\"v, OVER \"+highVwarn;\n        msg.topic=msg.payload;\n        
break;\n    case 3:\n        highValert = flow.get(\"highValert\");\n        msg.payload=\"CELL VOLTAGE is 
\"+Volts+\"v, OVER \"+highValert+\" !\";\n        msg.topic=msg.payload;\n        break;\n}\nreturn 
msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":920,"y":420,"wires":[["ab0924ca.ab23c8","d7
3bc1b0.c5f3e"]]},{"id":"6c4250eb.26385","type":"debug","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"dbg 
State","active":false,"tosidebar":true,"console":false,"tostatus":false,"complete":"payload","targetType
":"msg","statusVal":"","statusType":"auto","x":900,"y":340,"wires":[]},{"id":"ab0924ca.ab23c8","type":"
debug","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"dbg 
email","active":true,"tosidebar":true,"console":false,"tostatus":false,"complete":"payload","targetType"
:"msg","statusVal":"","statusType":"auto","x":1070,"y":480,"wires":[]},{"id":"4e18bb3b.0ad724","type":
"debug","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"dbg 
Exception","active":true,"tosidebar":true,"console":false,"tostatus":false,"complete":"payload","targetT
ype":"msg","statusVal":"","statusType":"auto","x":880,"y":480,"wires":[]},{"id":"d065053d.ffc558","type
":"ui_numeric","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"Low Warn Entry","label":"Low Warn V","tooltip":"Low 
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Warning Value in Volts (should be lower than High 
Warn)","group":"212e7851.90e718","order":1,"width":0,"height":0,"wrap":true,"passthru":true,"topic":
"lowVwarn","topicType":"flow","format":"{{value}}","min":"2.000","max":"4.000","step":".010","x":220,
"y":320,"wires":[["18c1cc1c.2dd0a4","31f50dba.73e182"]]},{"id":"a10fe23f.6f718","type":"ui_numeric",
"z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"High Warn Entry","label":"High Warn V","tooltip":"High Voltage 
Warning Limit in V (should be > Low Warn and < High 
Alert)","group":"212e7851.90e718","order":2,"width":0,"height":0,"wrap":true,"passthru":true,"topic":
"highVwarn","topicType":"flow","format":"{{value}}","min":"3.000","max":"4.000","step":".010","x":220
,"y":360,"wires":[["f28826e4.550ff8","31f50dba.73e182"]]},{"id":"f6f9aa72.32b548","type":"ui_numeric
","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"High Alert Entry","label":"High Alert V","tooltip":"High Voltage Alert 
Level (should be > than 
Warning)","group":"212e7851.90e718","order":3,"width":0,"height":0,"wrap":true,"passthru":true,"top
ic":"highValert","topicType":"msg","format":"{{msg.payload}}","min":"3.000","max":"4.000","step":".01
0","x":220,"y":400,"wires":[["ebf47b1.044aa88","31f50dba.73e182"]]},{"id":"ebf47b1.044aa88","type":"
change","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"flow.highValert","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"highValert","pt":"flow
","to":"payload","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":420,"y":400,"wi
res":[[]]},{"id":"f28826e4.550ff8","type":"change","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"flow.highVwarn","ru
les":[{"t":"set","p":"highVwarn","pt":"flow","to":"payload","tot":"msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from
":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":420,"y":360,"wires":[[]]},{"id":"18c1cc1c.2dd0a4","type":"change","z":"788dc
643.d387a8","name":"flow.lowVwarn","rules":[{"t":"set","p":"lowVwarn","pt":"flow","to":"payload","to
t":"msg"}],"action":"","property":"","from":"","to":"","reg":false,"x":420,"y":320,"wires":[[]]},{"id":"31f5
0dba.73e182","type":"debug","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"dbg User 
Entry","active":true,"tosidebar":true,"console":false,"tostatus":false,"complete":"payload","targetType"
:"msg","statusVal":"","statusType":"auto","x":400,"y":280,"wires":[]},{"id":"82cf1739.6c4a48","type":"in
ject","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"INIT 
3.0","props":[{"p":"payload"},{"p":"topic","vt":"str"}],"repeat":"","crontab":"","once":true,"onceDelay":"
0.5","topic":"","payload":"3.0","payloadType":"num","x":60,"y":320,"wires":[["d065053d.ffc558"]]},{"id"
:"d2067e54.cbd35","type":"function","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"Create New Filename","func":"// 
Get yesterday's date\nvar d = new Date();\nd.setDate(d.getDate() - 1);\n// Format into a filename\nvar 
dstr = (d.getFullYear() + '-' + ('00' + (d.getMonth()+1)).slice(-2) + '-' + ('00' + d.getDate()).slice(-2));\n// 
Send it off\nmsg.payload = dstr+\"_DVM.csv\";\nreturn msg;\n/*function formatDate(date) {\n    var d = 
new Date(date),\n        month = '' + (d.getMonth() + 1),\n        day = '' + d.getDate(),\n        year = 
d.getFullYear();\n\n    if (month.length < 2) month = '0' + month;\n    if (day.length < 2) day = '0' + 
day;\n\n    return [year, month, day].join('-');\n}\nvar tempString =formatDate(Date().toString());\n\nvar 
tempString1 = \"C:\\\\Users\\\\Soggy Paws\\\\Desktop\\\\Node-Red\\\\\";\nvar tempString2 = 
tempString1.concat(tempString);\nvar finalPath = 
tempString2.concat(\".txt\");\nmsg.filename=finalPath;\n\nreturn 
msg;*/","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":361,"y":80,"wires":[["e394e899.02b458","a
d78d866.5047d8"]]},{"id":"e394e899.02b458","type":"debug","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"dbg 
Filename","active":false,"tosidebar":true,"console":false,"tostatus":false,"complete":"payload","targetT
ype":"msg","statusVal":"","statusType":"auto","x":440,"y":20,"wires":[]},{"id":"e6231be3.a31d58","type
":"inject","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"Midnight 
Action","props":[{"p":"payload"},{"p":"topic","vt":"str"}],"repeat":"","crontab":"01 00 * * 
*","once":false,"onceDelay":"0.5","topic":"","payload":"","payloadType":"date","x":140,"y":80,"wires":[[
"d2067e54.cbd35"]]},{"id":"ad78d866.5047d8","type":"fs-ops-
move","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"Copy & Rename","sourcePath":"C:\\Users\\Soggy 
Paws\\Desktop\\Node-
Red\\","sourcePathType":"str","sourceFilename":"DVM.log","sourceFilenameType":"str","destPath":"C:
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\\Users\\Soggy Paws\\Desktop\\Node-
Red\\Logs\\","destPathType":"str","destFilename":"payload","destFilenameType":"msg","link":false,"x":
640,"y":40,"wires":[["69a5505c.63c8e"]],"info":"Move and rename yesterday's log to the Log file and 
rename with datestamp. 
"},{"id":"69a5505c.63c8e","type":"function","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"New CSV 
Header","func":"msg.payload=\"Date,Time,Volts\"\nreturn 
msg;","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":830,"y":40,"wires":[["a555f4de.12dcc8"]]},{"id
":"59e78a99.66b504","type":"inject","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"INIT 
3.4","props":[{"p":"payload"},{"p":"topic","vt":"str"}],"repeat":"","crontab":"","once":true,"onceDelay":"
0.6","topic":"","payload":"3.4","payloadType":"num","x":60,"y":360,"wires":[["a10fe23f.6f718"]]},{"id":"
29d090fb.cdce9","type":"inject","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"INIT 
3.5","props":[{"p":"payload"},{"p":"topic","vt":"str"}],"repeat":"","crontab":"","once":true,"onceDelay":"
0.7","topic":"","payload":"3.5","payloadType":"num","x":60,"y":400,"wires":[["f6f9aa72.32b548"]]},{"id"
:"36be97f2.f388e8","type":"inject","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"Test","props":[{"p":"payload"},{"p":
"topic","vt":"str"}],"repeat":"","crontab":"","once":false,"onceDelay":0.1,"topic":"","payload":"0","paylo
adType":"num","x":660,"y":500,"wires":[["18b23c8a.0c2003"]]},{"id":"82f8b751.051098","type":"functi
on","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"Check Cell V","func":"var Volts = msg.payload;\n var error_state;\n 
var db1,db2,db3;\n var lowVwarn, highVwarn, highValert;\n // *** CHECK OVER/UNDER VOLTAGE\n // 
Get user parameters from the screen\n lowVwarn = flow.get(\"lowVwarn\");\n highVwarn = 
flow.get(\"highVwarn\");\n highValert = flow.get(\"highValert\");\n //node.log(lowVwarn);\n // Check 
for approaching overvoltage and send a status message out\n  error_state = flow.get(\"error_state\");  
// get state from last run\n  // Skip messaging anomalous values (one time)\n  if ((error_state >0) && 
(Volts < lowVwarn)) {\n    flow.set(\"error_state\",0);\n    node.log(\"skipped 1 anomalous reading\");\n    
return;\n//    msg.payload=NULL; //don't include in the graph\n  }\n  else {\n  // Check state and set 
deadband appropriately so we are not flipping back and forth\n  if (error_state==1) {  // Low Warning 
State\n    db1=2; }\n  else {\n    db1=0; }\n  if (error_state==2) {  // High Warning State\n    db2=2; }\n  
else {\n    db2=0; }\n  if (error_state==3) {  // High Alert State\n    db3=2; }\n  else {\n    db3=0; }\n  // 
Update the state\n  //node.log(Volts);\n  if (Volts > (highValert-db3)) {\n      msg.payload=3;\n  }\n  else if 
(Volts > (highVwarn-db2)) {\n      msg.payload=2;\n  }\n  else if (Volts > (lowVwarn-db1)) {\n      
msg.payload=1;\n  }\n  else msg.payload=0;\n\n  //  node.log(msg.payload);\n  // Save the state for next 
run through\n  flow.set(\"error_state\",msg.payload);\n  flow.set(\"Volts\",Volts);\n  return msg; } // 
end of 
else\n","outputs":1,"noerr":0,"initialize":"","finalize":"","x":630,"y":320,"wires":[["6c4250eb.26385","18
b23c8a.0c2003"]]},{"id":"bfa74dd9.599d1","type":"inject","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"Test","props
":[{"p":"payload"},{"p":"topic","vt":"str"}],"repeat":"","crontab":"","once":false,"onceDelay":0.1,"topic":
"","payload":"3.51","payloadType":"num","x":410,"y":220,"wires":[["82f8b751.051098"]]},{"id":"c09b12
78.292b8","type":"ui_group","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"Testbed","tab":"16d1b9dc.08d096","ord
er":2,"disp":true,"width":"12","collapse":false},{"id":"2c62567d.7b4e9a","type":"serial-
port","serialport":"COM2","serialbaud":"19200","databits":"7","parity":"odd","stopbits":"1","newline":"
100","bin":"false","out":"interbyte","addchar":false,"responsetimeout":"10000"},{"id":"212e7851.90e71
8","type":"ui_group","name":"Parameter 
Entry","tab":"16d1b9dc.08d096","order":1,"disp":true,"width":"6","collapse":false},{"id":"16d1b9dc.08d
096","type":"ui_tab","z":"788dc643.d387a8","name":"DVM 
Monitor","icon":"tv","order":4,"disabled":false,"hidden":false}] 
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